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The Patient Education and Empowerment Department creates resources that address a range of topics from medical debt to insurance access and disability benefits. The resources we produce are reflective of real-world experiences that meet the needs of the patients PAF serves.

Keeping You Informed: How to Stay Updated with PAF

PAF is dedicated to supporting patients throughout their healthcare journey. We work hard to ensure there are multiple ways for patients and caregivers to connect with us and learn about our initiatives.

Want to stay on top of PAF’s latest news, program updates, patient fund openings, and more? Check out the following channels and links:

Facebook: Follow us for important updates about new educational resources, PAF’s Scholarship for Survivors, and other key programs. We also share when PAF is featured in the media and other relevant articles.

YouTube/Vimeo: We post informational videos about the services we offer, as well as testimonials from patients sharing their experiences working with PAF case managers and Co-Pay Relief staff. Additionally, you can find audio versions of some educational materials here.

LinkedIn: Our LinkedIn offers information about professional conferences we attend, research we are conducting through our Patient Insight Institute, and features of PAF’s leadership in action.

Email Distribution List: Stay in the know about our latest fund openings by subscribing to our Co-Pay Relief and Financial Assistance mailing list! You can also sign up for the PAF News, Patient Resources & Disease Education list here.

Volunteer with us: There are tons of ways to lend your time or expertise to PAF! We are always writing new publications and welcome patient reviewers. We are looking for bilingual folks to help us translate our materials as we strive to be more accessible.

Donate to help support the important work we are doing: Stay connected to PAF by becoming a donor! We appreciate the support we get from important donors like you!

And as always, you can find out more about our programs on our website! Additionally, contact us at education@patientadvocate.org if you have questions, concerns, or suggestions! We love hearing from you!
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